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'November, 1894, the comptroller reached the conclusion that it was
necessary· to enforce the stockholders' liability to the extent of $50
pel! share for the reason that the assets of the bank were otherwise
insufficient to pay its liabilities; under it the entire proceedings of
the comptroller may be offered in evidence. Young v. Wempe, 46
l"ed. 354, and cases cite4. Would it have added materially to the
perspicuity of the allegation if the pleader had alleged further, "that
said assessment was plade beGause it was necessary to enable the
re,ceiver to pay the said debts and liabilities, and the said comp-
tr'oller, before making the said assessment, decided that it was nec-
essary for the purpose of paying said debts and liabilities?" It is'
thl:>llght not. The criticism of the defendant is too metaphysical
tind refined to meet with much favor under the liberal rules of mod-
ern pleading. 'l'he demurrer is overruled; the defendant may an-
swer within 20 days. . -

HUBBARD v. AMERICAN INV. CO.

(Circuit Court, D. Nebraska. December 3, 1895.)
J UDGMENTS-VAUDITY-JURISDIC1'ION.

An action was brought against a Nebraska corporation in a Colorado
state. court.. The, defendant appeared specially, and objected to the juris-
diction of the court on tbe ground that the service upon it was insufficient.
Its objections having been. overruled,the defendant, protesting against
the jurisdiction, but withOut appealing, answered to the merits, and filed
a counterclaim.' Judgment was rendered against it, and a suit afterwards
brought on such judgment in the United States circuit court in Nebraska.
Hdd, that the judgment of the Colorado court, even if erroneous, was not
void, and in the suit on such judgment it was not open to the defendant
t<dnsist that the question of the jurisdiction of the Colorado court should
be again litigated.

This was an action brought upon a judgment in favor of the plain-
tiff and against the defendant rendered in the district court of
Arapahoe county, Colo. The defendant was a Nebraska corpora-
tion, but had been doing business in Colorado, and had filed a writ-
ten appointment of an agent upon whom process might be served
in Colorado, as required by the laws of that state. The record
showed service on such agent. The defendant offered to prove that
at the time service was made it had ceased to do business in Colo·
rado, and that the person served had ceased to be its agent. To
this testimony the plaintiff objected. Further facts appear in the
opinion.

Pound, for plaintiff.
O. A. Atkinson and G. A. Adams, for defendant.

SHIRAS, District Judge. I sustain the objections to this line of
testimony offered by the defendant on the following grounds: It
appears and is admitted that to the action brought by the present
plaintiff against the present defendant in the district court of Arap-
ahoe county, Colo., a special appearance was entered on behalf of
the defendant, and the question of the jurisdiction of that court
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waS raised, and presented to that couct for decision. It thereupon
became the duty of that court to hear and decide the question of its
own jurisdiction, and it was open to the defendant to then and
there present every question of law and fact upon which it relied
to show that the court was without jurisdiction. The court heard
the matter, and decided that jurisdiction existed. Thereupon the
defendant excepted to the ruling thus made, and, protesting that
jurisdiction did not exist, it then answered to the merits, and filed
a counterclaim in the case, and invoked the jurisdiction and judg-
ment of the court thereon. The trial upon the issues thus pre-
sented was had, and resulted in a judgment for the plaintiff. 'fhe
defendant did not appeal from this judgment, nor from the ruling
upon the question of jurisdiction. Suit being now brought upon
the judgment record in this couct in Nebraska, the defendant now
seeks to show that the ruling of the couct in Colorado upon the
matter of jurisdiction was erroneous. It is claimed by the defend-
ant that, when suit is brought upon a judgment record, the ques-
tion of the jurisdiction of the court rendering the judgment is al-
ways open to investigation, and in one sense this is true. It is
open to a defendant in a suit upon a judgment record to show that,
upon the face of the record, jurisdiction did not exist, because the
trial court could not, under any circumstances, have jurisdiction
over the SUbject-matter; as, for instance, if a court of the United
States should render, in form, a decree of divorce, and award ali-
mony, and an action to compel payment of the alimony should be
brought, based upon the record of divorce, the want of jurisdiction
could always be relied upon. So, also, it is always open to a de-
fendant to show that under no circumstances could the court ren-
dering the judgment have or take jurisdiction over the defendant;
as, for instance, in case an individual should sue the United States
in a court of a state, and obtain a judgment in form, and should
then bring suit on the record in this court. So, also, in eases
where a personal judgment has been rendered against a nonresi-
dent or absent defendant, upon service by publication only, such
fact may be shown by the record, or by proper evidence, as a de-
fense to a suit upon such a record. So, also, in case a record on its
face shows personal service upon the defendant, but in fact such
service was not had, but the recitals in the record were fraudu-
lently inserted therein, such fact may be shown when suit is brought
upon the fraudulent judgment. But when it appears, as it does in
this case, that the defendant was· suable; that the subject of the
controversy was within the general powers and jurisdiction of the
court; that service, in form, at least, was had upon the defendant;
that the defendant in fact appeared in the court, and presented
first the question of the jurisdiction of the court, and, this being
decided in favor of the jurisdiction, the defendant then pleaded to
the merits, and also pleaded a counterclaim, and, judgment being
rendered against it, no proceedings, by writ of error, appeal, or
otherwise, were taken to reverse the judgment of the 'cOurtUpOll
either the question of jurisdiction or upon the merits,it is not open
. to the defendant, when sued on the judgment record in another
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state and court, to insist that the. question of jurisdiction. upon
which it the judgment of the court in which the action was
first brought, is again to be litigated and decided. The judgment
rendered in the district court in Colorado is in full force. It
be erroneous, but it is not void. If the defendant wished to ques-
tion the correctness of the ruling, the way was open .by appeal to
the supreme court of the state. The defendant did not so appeal.
'fhe judgment stands in full force. The question of jurisdiction has
been once heard and determined, and this court cannot sit as an
appellate tribunal to determine the correctness of the judgment of
the Colorado court upon that question.

BROWN v. TRAVER.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second CIrcuit. December 2, 1895.)

PATEN'rs FOR IMPROVEMRNTS-CONSTlH!CTION OF CLAIMS-STITCH BnEAKERS
FOR LOOPED·FABRIC SEWING MACIIINES.
The Traver patent, No. 431,957, for a "stitch-breaking and raveling at-

tachment for 'looped fabrics," shows patentable in-
vention over the previous patent to the. same inventor (No. 410,720); but,
as it is only for improvements thereon, the claims' must be restricted to
combinations in which the loop breaker and guide are. '!lSselltially of the
structural character and relati,ve arraugewent parts whicp. differentiate
thew fr(lIp those of the earlier patent, and the claims are not infringed
a.device which cuts Instead of breaks the fabric, and employs a guide plate
of a different construction,Rnd haYing a different function, from that of
the patent. 62 Fed. 933, reversed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of. the U;nited States for the Dis-
trict of Vermont. . . . .
This was a bUl in equity by Adelbert Lee Traver against Engene

H. Brown for alleged infringemeJ;l.t of letter.s patent No. 431,957,
issued to complainant fpra "stitch-breaking and raveling attach-
ment for machines for sewing looped fabrics." In the circuit court
the patent was held valid and infringed, and a decree entered for
complainant accordingly. 62 Fed. 933. The defendant appeals.
Franklin Scott and Charles E. Mitchell, for appellant.
James H. Lange and Odin B. Roberts, for appellee.
Before WALLACE, LAOOMBE, and SHIPMAN,Circuit Judges.

WALLACE, Circuit Judge. The decree of the court below ad-
judged the and the infringement by the defendant, of
claims 1 and 3 of the patent in controversy. In his assignment of
e.l'rors the appellant has insisted upon the invalidity of, these claims,
for want of patentable. novelty; :llld there is expert te'stimony in
th.e in support of the contention; but the, argument at the
bar in his behalf has ,been placed upon the ground that in view of
the prior state of the. art the claims must be narrOWly construed,
and, thus construed, have not been infringed. ...,.
The patent was granted July 8, 1890, to AdelbertLe'e 'Traver, for

a stitch-breaking and raveling attachment for machines for sewing


